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After a hundred years of sufferings, Anti-Japanese War is a period is the grand 
picture painted by our blood and lives. When authors lived in a time of national 
calamity, they created a myriad of works themed on national salvation, demonstrating 
the transformation of lifestyles and thoughts in different phases of the war. Mao Dun 
is one of the greatest masters of 20
th
 century Chinese literary. He committed himself 
to the writing about the war, and contributed significantly in revealing the special 
social and historic landscape. Due to various reasons, however, no through and 
systemic study has been conducted on Mao’s works of Anti-Japanese War. Therefore, 
it is worth of further studying of this based on the existed general studies, to have an 
objective and comprehensive understanding of his work. 
The dissertation is divided into five parts. The Introduction explains the object 
and content of study, as well as the current state and value of study. The first chapter 
discusses the main features of Mao Dun’s war literature through analyzing his novels’ 
epochal, social and realistic characters as well as their profound themes with specific 
purposes. The second chapter is about typical characters created by him. Not only is 
the depicting of figures of capitalist deepened, but the figures of spy, traitors and the 
working class are given more personalities and characters of the times. Chapter three 
starts from analyzing the structures and styles of his novels, points out that the 
structures may be complex, but the threads are clear. At the same time, from the angle 
of Stylistics, this chapter tries to study his works’ diversity and find out Mao’s unique 
aesthetic pursuit. Chapter four is based on Mao’s own experience and artistic thought 
to analyze the reason behind them, and discuss the influence they have on modern 
literature and what modern literature can learn from them.  
The true, the good and the beautiful is the ultimate goal of Mao’s literary pursuit. 
He values the reflection literature has on life, and values the artistic pursuit based on 
history, reality and society to deeply reflect the historic responsibilities on social lives. 
He thinks that authors should explore various means of artistic expression and elevate 















Anti-Japanese War have not only historic values but also everlasting aesthetic values. 
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时间从 1937年卢沟桥事变到 1945年抗日战争胜利。 
 或曰，抗战时期的文学，描写抗战时期多方面的社会生活，反映接近抗战
时期的现实。时间从 1937年卢沟桥事变到 1945 年抗日战争胜利。 
或曰，世界反法西斯文学一翼，从标志世界反法西斯战争的起点的“九一八”
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